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Redleaf Press, United States, 2014. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 268 x 212 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Being apart from his mama can be hard, but something unexpected
helps Esteban remember that she always comes back. There are so many fun things to do in Mr.
Walter s classroom, but Esteban still misses his mama while she s at work. One day, after giving
Esteban two kisses and a hug (mwah mwah mmmm), Mama heads out the door--and forgets to take
her gloves with her. As Esteban keeps the gloves safe, they help him remember something
important: it can be hard to be apart from his mama, but she always comes back .with two kisses
and a hug! This sweet story shows one child s experience with separation anxiety and his recovery
from it. The book contains a page of information to help you connect the story to children s
experiences, which makes it a great teaching tool for your classroom or child care setting.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not easy to get going on reading through but extremely exciting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. I am pleased to explain how here is the finest book i actually have read inside my individual daily life and may be he best book for ever.
-- Mrs. Ellie Yost II-- Mrs. Ellie Yost II

Absolutely essential go through ebook. It can be rally exciting throgh studying period of time. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is
only right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Iliana Hartmann-- Iliana Hartmann
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